NIH Outdoor Barbeque Building 10 South Lawn

Tuesday, 9/22/20 - Thursday, 9/24/20

subject to weather conditions.

1 protein and 2 sides $11
beyond burger and 2 sides $12
desserts $1
extra sides $3
bottle of soda $2
bottle of water $1

cold sides
curried elbow pasta salad with diced tomato
com and black bean salad

hot sides
rosemary and garlic roasted potatoes
buttered peas and onions

proteins
black angus burger on harvest potato roll
sweet italian sausage with sautéed peppers and onions on philly roll
chicken (with choice of rice or naan)
tuesday - lemon-dijon and herb chicken
wednesday - morrocan-spiced chicken
thursday - lime and sriracha chicken
pork ribs
single - $11 ● half rack - $16 ● full rack - $20

vegetarian options
balsamic-marinated portobello mushroom and zucchini
beyond burger on potato roll